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Director of Custodial Services
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Asst. Supervisor 1
Custodial
Derrick Fullard

Asst. Supervisor 4
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Shareef Abdul-Haqq

CMSRU Custodial

Executive Housekeeper
SOM
Mark Muldrow

Supervisor
Environmental Svcs
Byron Wilds

Environmental Service Workers (16)
Sr. Environmental Service Workers (10)

Assistant Housekeeper
Supervisor 2 - 1st Shift
Lynn Kirby

Assistant Housekeeper
Supervisor 2 - 3rd Shift
Deb Green

Floors:
Tina Burt
Carman Staffieri
David Whitman

Assistant Housekeeper
Supervisor 3rd Shift
Rafael Hinojosa

Supervisor
Environmental Svcs
Byron Wilds

Day

Night

Crew Supervisor
Evelyn Stetcher

Crew Supervisor 1st
Abad Pagan

Crew Supervisor 1st
Frank Lotsey

Crew Supervisor 1st
Carrington Richmond

Crew Supervisor 1st
Carrington Richmond

Crew Supervisor 3rd
Susan Pierson

Crew Supervisor 3rd
Chris Stokes

Crew Supervisor 3rd
Bruce Taylor

Crew Supervisor 3rd
Barb Johnson

Crew Supervisor
Evelyn Stetcher

Ada Acetti
Dorothy Colon
Nichole Rowland
Marilyn Wood
Beth Nolan
Robert Newkirk
Latresa Ali

VACANT

VACANT

Mike Hasher
Brenda Toliver
Michael Stokes
Juma Kinyamkera

Ken Chester
Ed Garrison
Mark Carr
Jennifer Sayer
Rimotta Arrington
Emmanuel Daz

Janina Kohlmeyer
Bob Sykes
Juan Gonzalez
Victor Santiago
Danny Hughes
Reynaldo Milan
Maximillian Nolan

Mark Foley
JoAnna Contarino
Kathleen Hartford
Caleb Brooks
Charles Covington
Anthony Vasquez
Bianca Moore

Widmir Innocent
Reyna Gomez
Edwina Smith
George Wilcox
Koren Kandel

Jordan Tabb
Stephen Parker
Rommie Revel
Joe McEachan
Vito Mazzeo
Kwabena Osafo
Richard Weatherby

William Larabe
Casey Muldoon
Thomas Murray
Jamie Gundersen
Gordon Beakman
Spencer Clayborn
Gertrude Martin
Beth Goodwin
Assata Shalar
Orlando Delvalle

Kwabena Osafo
Richard Weatherby
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